NEW
NOW WITH 250 MORE FT. PER PULLPRO

Package sits upright - safer and easier to lift

All PullPro circuit wire comes in our lube-free SuperSlick Elite®

Available in 14 AWG, 12 AWG and 10 AWG, Solid and Stranded

PullPro cases fit together when pulling multiple conductors

Centred, form-fitting grip for balanced handling

Don’t lose your pull - secure it here with this pocket between pulls

Reduced coiling memory

NOW WITH 250 MORE FT. PER PULLPRO

Stack PullPro cases for a horizontal pull

Arrange PullPro cases in an “X” pattern or side-by-side for a vertical pull

Footage Estimator helps track how much wire is remaining

Retains weight distribution during pull, improving balance

Shrink-wrapped inner coil allows wire to be pulled with or without the case

LIGHTER, STRAIGHTER, FASTER, AND NOW LONGER... IT’S JUST THAT SIMPLE™


Footage Estimator is a visual reference only. Precise footage not guaranteed.
Unique coil pattern allows for a tangle-free and memory-free pull, retaining weight distribution and improving balance

PullPros fit together for a solid, steady multi-conductor pull

Shrink-wrapped inner coil allows wire to be pulled with or without the case

Protect your investment; no spool to break, no wire to scrap

### THHN/THWN-2® PullPro

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gauge</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 AWG</td>
<td>750’ PER PULLPRO (1500’ PER BOX)</td>
<td><img src="image_url1" alt="Colors" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 AWG</td>
<td>1250’ PER PULLPRO (2500’ PER BOX)</td>
<td><img src="image_url2" alt="Colors" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 AWG</td>
<td>1500’ PER PULLPRO (3000’ PER BOX)</td>
<td><img src="image_url3" alt="Colors" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Available in Stranded & Solid Copper Conductors

Striping and other colors available.

2 PULLPROS PER BOX = 500 MORE FEET

VISIT WWW.ENCOREWIRE.COM/PULLPRO | CONTACT YOUR LOCAL SALES REP | CALL 1.800.962.9473